Tuesday, April 25, 2017

Location: Old Spaghetti Factory
1910 J St
Sacramento, CA 95811
Link to map

STUDENT NIGHT
Scholarships & Poster Sessions

Agenda:

5:30–7:00 pm – Social hour & Student Posters
7:00-8:00pm – Dinner & Announcements
8:00-8:15pm – Scholarship Awards
8:15-8:30pm – Raffle

Meeting Cost: $30 members (with RSVP) and $35 non-members
There will be a $3 surcharge for walk-ins
Students $5

RSVP by going to -- http://www.aegsacto.org/meetings/signup/
or by sending an email to: chase.white@conservation.ca.gov
The AEG Sacramento Section is hosting its annual Student Night meeting on **Tuesday, April 25th**. We are doing things a little different this year in that there will be **no speaker**. This was done to **encourage networking** between students and professionals. Here’s what you need to know:

**Students**
- $5 to attend and connect with geology industry professionals
- Be one of the first 8 students to sign-up to present a poster and receive $50
- Be voted best poster and receive $100
- Win raffle prizes just for talking to professionals
- Apply for the H. Ray Taber Scholarship by April 10th at 5:00 pm

**Professionals**
- Come meet the up and coming geology professionals
- Be amazed and enlightened by student poster presentations
- Donate raffle prizes to support the event
- Win raffle prizes just for talking to students
STUDENT NIGHT
Scholarships & Poster Sessions

As part of the Student Night meeting, the Sacramento Section will announce the winners of two H. Ray Taber Founders Scholarship awards to promote the study of geology, environmental & engineering geology, and related earth science disciplines.

**TWO -** $1,000 scholarship to a junior or senior year undergraduate student

**TWO -** $1,500 scholarship to a graduate student pursuing a Masters degree with an environmental or engineering geology emphasis

Applicants must be currently enrolled in one of the following four-year universities: CSU Chico, CSU Fresno, CSU Sacramento, CSU Stanislaus, UC Davis, UC Merced, University of Pacific

The application deadline is **5:00 pm on Thursday, April 13**th. See the application materials for full eligibility requirements and instructions. Meeting reservation details and scholarship applications materials are available at: [www.aegsacto.org](http://www.aegsacto.org)